Amplification of CCl4 toxicity by chlordecone: destruction of rat hepatic microsomal cytochrome P-450 subpopulation.
Previous work has established marked amplification of CCl4 hepatotoxicity by prior exposure to chlordecone (CD). Since CCl4 is toxic by virtue of its bioactivation by the hepatomicrosomal cytochrome P-450 (cyt P-450) system, which is in turn destroyed, our first interest was to determine if cyt P-450 isozymes were selectively destroyed in this interaction. CoCl2 also decreased hepatic P-450 contents, so our other interest was to observe whether CoCl2 selectively decreased or spared CCl4 metabolizing P-450 enzymes. Solubilized hepatic microsomes from variously treated rats were used. The treatment protocol was dietary CD (10 ppm, for 15 d), and CCl4 (100 microliters/kg, ip). The treatments were CD alone, CCl4 alone, CD + CCl4 and with or without CoCl2 (60 mg/kg/d, sc for 2 d) treatment on d 13 and 14 of the dietary protocol. The control group received normal diet and corn oil vehicle. The key mixed-function oxidase (MFO) parameters measured were microsomal protein, cyt P-450 content, and aminopyrine demethylase (APD). Decrease of P-450 levels ranged from 2.2-fold (CD + CCl4) to 1.3-fold (CD + CoCl2). APD activity decreased by 48 and 26.6% in CD + CCl4 and CD + CoCl2 treatments, respectively. Using an anion-exchange high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) column, solubilized microsomal hemoproteins were resolved into five peaks. The P-450 content associated with each peak was determined. In CD rats there was slight increase in peak heights, whereas peak heights in CCl4 and control treatments were similar. CoCl2 decreased all peaks, the decrease of peak I being maximal. In CD + CCl4 treatment, absence of peaks II and III was noted. Microsomal proteins stained for heme showed decreased staining intensity of hemo-protein bands, particularly band 4 (MW 52,000), which was absent in CD + CCl4 interaction. These findings suggest that (1) CoCl2 does not selectively decrease or spare any P-450 isozymes and (2) CD + CCl4 interaction does destroy specific P-450 isozymes.